
It must be ' harmless. You know his white deputy as he began turning over the leaves
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CHATS WITH GOOD LISTENEBS.ever desired to call wife.
' Ursula Ralston or no one. (is, in reality, our v . ,

The Southmeads were leading very | Sam ! he soon found he couldn t stand service in the redorai army, 
much the same sort of lives they had i alone.” I events of the war wore of too
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muen me same surv u, „ves vney ..«u , ------- I events of tile war were of too
led from time iinrnemorlal-a sort of “Oat’s wot I bln tolin'yer all dis | occurrence, and his own participation

Maurice Fr ancle Egan in Ave Marla.eat Lorn ! 
can be.

Aye subject to thy eway. gre 
Naught wanting to me e'er 

Is mine, reliant on thy word,
All I van wish, can pray from Thee 

In pastures sweet Thou set's! me down ;
Dost loving rear where ceaseless flow 

Refreshing streams. My soul doth own 
('onversion's power and all agio 

With grace divine. I'm constant led 
I n virtue's path : Thou. Heavenly Sire, 

My stay, no evil shall I dread ;
Hut. undismayed shall e'er aspire 

Even In the shadow dark and drear 
( >f death, steadfast, my steps to guide ; 

For Thou. Great Lord, art ever near. 
Ever with me, even by iny side.

mour shields me, I am sir 
Extend s! thy rod, no foes 

Aye for Thy presence do I I 
’Gainst them who hid me weep 

The bread thou break's! for me Is power ;
Thine oil of strength upon my head 

All fragrant |*mred. and Mowing o'er 
Mv cup of bliss, my foes all fled.

With true delight Inebriate,
Thy goodness I proclaim : 
life remains my happy fate 

iy mercy to possess and claim 
:iat ever In Thy house, O, Lord,
1 dwell, obedient to Thy word.

There are too many etiquette books, 
—too much about the outward look of 
things, and too little about the inward.

great difference in 
this world—we all discover that sooner 
or later,—but later we find out that 
there are some principles which keep 
society together more than manners. 
If maimers are the flower, these prin
ciples arc the roots, which intricately 
bind earth and crumbling rocks to
gether and make a safe footing. To 
day the end of preaching seems to bo 
to teach the outward form, without the 
inward light that gives the form all its 
value. By preaching I mean the talk 
and advice that permeate the news 
papers and hooks of social instruction 

Manners are only good, after all, 
when they represent something. 
What does it matter whether Mr. Jupi 
ter makes a charming host at his own 
table or not, if he sit silent a few min 
utes after some of his guests are gone, 
and listen to the horrors that one win, 
stays behind tells of them'/1 And it' 
Mrs. Juno, whose manners at her “ at 
home " are perfect, sits down and rips 
end tears at the characters of the 
acquaintances she has just fed with 
coffee, and whatever else answers to 
to the fatted calf, shall we believe that 
she is useful to society ?

There is harmless gossip which has 
its place; in life it is like the details in 
a novel ; it is amusing and interesting, 
because it belongs to humanity,—ami 
what that is human is alien to us ? So 
far as gossip concerns the lights ami 
shades of character, the minor miseries 
and amusing happenings of life, what 
honest man or woman lias not a taste 
for it ? And who values a friend loss 
because his peculiarities make us 
smile ?

But by and by there comes into the 
very corner of the fireside a guest 
who disregards the crown of 
which every man likes to hang above 
his door. The roses mean silence,— 
or, at least, that all things that pass 
under them shall lie sweetened by the 
breath of hospitality ; and he adds a 
little tothesmileof kindly tolerance, and 
he paints it as a sneer. “ You must 
forgive me for telling you," he wh;< 
pers, when he is safely sheltered be
neath your friend's garland of roses ; 
" but Theseus spoke of you the other 
night in a way that made my blood 
boil. "

stolid cheerfulness that partook largely time," says Abram, eagerly. “Nig- in them too real, for this record to 
of the nature of resignation. Carl was gors ken't stall' 'lone, don’ keer how | possess any very vivid interest, and ho 
a tritie older ; Fred, many degrees hard dey try ! Ue lone bone done lef was skimming across the pages with 
stronger; Ursula, a little quieter, a out'n his 'natiiny altoogedder. " heedless hast j when the name “ Henry
little sadder but infinitely "-entlv, and “Give them time, Abe, "said Stirling Ralston " started out from the page be-

" ~ ' .. .... .»... .------ foro i,|m| black and distinct.
“Henry” contained no especial 

interest for him, but Ralston was a 
name that must always arrest his at
tention ; that was why the following 
lines won a more careful reading from 
him than he had vet bestowed on any 
of the papers :

“Mom.— Must endeavor to send 
through the lines a gold watch and

Manners make a
É led, m s Denny's young disciple. “ You know 

we all hâve to crawl before we can 
run. "

“You’s right ag in, son, but we ain’ 
done no good by a-histin' Sam Fayth- 
lias up whar he done got de dizziness 
in his head. You see, Sam he tried to 
run fo' he know how to crawl even, en 
what’s been de hupshot ?"

“ I don’t know, what ?"
“ De same Lord w’ich punish dem I cameo ring, confided to my care by a 

Babbyloners fur der foolishness and poor devil of a reb, who was shot 
der out-set in-ness, is ag'in proud an' through the side in the engagement to- 
stiff neck folks down ter dis day. Ef I day, and taken prisoner by our boys. 
Sam had er stuck to hiscotton patch we Died in hospital at half-past 2 o’clock, 
would’nt never hev been a moanin' I Asked for an officer. I went to him. 
overdose hard times, son—no, sah.” I Begged I would send his watch and 

Abe." I ring to his wife. Gave me his name—
em- Henry Ralston—last gasp came before 

Git out, chile ! w’en de he could tell me many more. He was 
nigger git's t' knowin’ dat he is got to a gentleman.
mek a contrae’ uv inutualability wid I if i ever find anybody who can help 
his w’te folks, he's on de road t' wisdom, me. This whole war is an accursed 
en willfotch up healthy en wealthy en | piece of barbarism. That boy's face—

he was hardly anything more—haunts

lovable.
The freedmen, who despite their 

boasted independence, must, for many 
years to come, remain mere imitators 
and reflectors of the views and opinions 
of the white men nearest them, im
itated the distrust and reflected the 
gloom of their superiors. The season 
in question was a veritable winter of 
discontent for all concerned.

Of all those who participated more or 
less directly in the troubles that Judge 
Upps and his colleague Gays were 
assuredly responsible for in the eyes of 
God, Manton Craycraft was the only 
one at rest where they had laid him, 
In the village graveyard, back on the 
ridge, where the white chrysan
themums that womanly hands had 
planted at his head and feet were 
already abloom, perfuming the air 
with their pungent fragrance.

And again it was nearing Christinas 
time. To the dwellers in cities, whose 
year is punctuated by a variety of 
anniversaries scattered through the 
months, the significance to both white 
and black of this one holiday season on 
the plantation can hardly be ex
aggerated. The excitement which is 
common to both colors is of a very 
different complexion.

“Christmas times" means total de
moralization among domestics, un
thrift, carelessness, and untidiness 
galore, necessitating an extra amount
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yfcwiE Whilst*Jfre. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings la the neck, or Tb
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great suffering. When she caught cold could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. She took The New Man at Rossmere.Hood’s Sarsaparilla “ I don't know,

“ But I does, " said Mr. Potter, 
phatically. nu «... «mu i —

And Is now free from It all. Hlie has urged 
many others to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
they have also been cured. 11 will do you good.

HOOD'S PILLS Cure all Liver Ills. Jaundice, 
sick headache, blliuuiuesi, sour stomach, nausea.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Shall fulfil his wishesPOLITICAL ECONOMY OF Mit. l'OTTKR.

A year rolled by before the effects of 
the panic which had its foundation in 
Squire Thorn’s rash display of disap
proval of the new order of things wore 
away entirely.

There were those who refuses! to be
lieve that the subdued attitude of the 
freedmen, following, as It did, In a 
reactionary form after that one wild 
outburst of brute force, was anything 
better than a cloak for darker designs, 
for whose development further time 
and fresh counsel wore alone needed.
There were those who loudly advocated 
the desirability of taking justice in

110 their own hands, on the eye-for an eye, | ol exertion and superhuman exercise 
life for a life principle, unmindful of of patience on the part of the house-
Htm who hath said, “ Vengeance is keeper who would maintain a vestige
mine, I will repay !" There were those I of self-respect during the ordeal of that

s *" who came to the violent conclusion one week, extending from Christmas 
a ill that the country would liovcr again be to New Year, which, by the inexorable

a fitting abode for white men, and fled law of custom, is given up to the labor-
in unreflecting haste with their wives ing class.

... ......_ , (|| and children. There were those who To the latter it is looked forward to
Hndlicr's catholic School History of " " held that Stirling Denny's influence from one coining to the next with

Kiil'ImucI, with à colored map*. " ■ ' alone kept the. turbulent element with- I childlike eagerness. If the men can
Sîory,r wHh 'îûustratloi'is ami '"i in hounds, and should that influence be sure of the wherewithal to purchase

colored maps. - i 1:111 be removed they would be left entirely I a supply of whisky, tobacco, powder
EdlM°ü.?*.,Ual* ..-4le.' in at the mercy ol a set of beings whose and shot, with perhaps a new pair of

1er s Edition <d' ùucatioiis ami moral precoptions were of the lowest conestoga boots or a flash and shoddy
VujtdVtiH-.'and'prucUccs answered possible order, and who, drunken suit of clothes, they ask nothing more
hy Most itcy. i. .1. i.viicli. i>. i>. already with their own exaltation to a at the hands of fate. To the

sadiu*s^'chiul1»01 Catechism of ' *’ little temporary authority over their women it means a grand shop-
Siu-rcd History, old Tesiament ^ ; ^ former masters in the person of Sam ping excursion to the nearest

HadUer's ' ciiiid's catechism ï>r “ "" Faythliss, were ready for anything, store, where their hard earnings are
savreii History, New Testament, ^ ^ Such convictions impelled many to speedily converted into tawdry finery

sillier'! (iâtvvhiViii of Hiu-red iiu 10 ' seek in more civilized localities, and, and cheap gewgaws. The increase of
mrv, liivife edition V» *-if» under more intelligent officials, that comforts for their homes is of the last

Sinustrate(!.UIC. ,l,8l,.’ry Sv Cl> f-'i i 8!i security for life and property which all I consideration. They are too migra-
Hadlier's Eitiimmtury Grammar, men desire.
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mentuire pur E. Robert. Author
ized by tbc Educational Depart-
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wise, and not 'fore.
Exhausted by this foresic flight, this | me." 

uneonseious political economist rose to 
take his departure for the quarters.

TO EDUCATORS

Catholic School Boohs. That was all. Stirling sat staring 
at the yellow pages before him wist- 

“ The lesson of mutual support and I fully. He wished the record had been 
dependence is one wo have to learn, I fuller. Why had not Manton tried to 
Abram, as well as yourselves, and, I discover this poor fellow’s wife after 
thanks be to God, we are learning it.” I the war? No doubt the name, even, 

44 Amen !” said Abram. 44 Good- I had escaped his heedless head long be
night, chile. Bless de lum’, ef I is I fore the coming of peace rendered the 
done turn fool I ain* forgot how to give ! fulfillment of the promise possible. He 
a good shine to de boss's boots.” I knew that Ursula's husband had been

And, ranging the six shining shoes 1 one of the victims of the war, but his 
in a row by the wall, Abe took up his I name was never mentioned. The Tie- 
implements, and went to give Mrs. I vina people were not given toegotisti 
Potter the benefit of his bottled wis- | cal gossiping, and he never could 
dom.
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ing Chart*, *•'» Reading Chart* 
ai id one C hart of colors, mou n ted 

hoards. Size x»àxs*è ii't'he*. Ver sett <«» 
Retail. Doz,

on 11

Mariner's Dominion Catholic Speller, 
Hadi!er'8l<l)omïnion <’athoiic First 

Madl1er*s' Dominion Catholic First 

Sadfier a Dominion < athoiic Second 

Sadlb-r * "Dominion Catholic Third 

Madîleffl Dominion Catholic Fourth 
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have brought himself to find out 
from others what they did not 

CHAPTER XXVU. I choose to impart voluntarily. This
record left him in doubt as to whether 

_ . .. _ * , . . I Manton had fulfilled the request of the
Stirling Denny sat alone 111 his I v|no- rebel soldier. Then he remem- 

library the morning before Christmas. bered „mt when kind hands had pr0- 
He was at his open desk, hut not writ- d Manton fol. bu,ial in the littlc 
ing with his usual directness of pur- U,, gravc_vard som0 one had
pose He was surrounded by a con- brought him a jl0x, telling him his 
lused mass of letters and papers, which f|.iend-8 watch and otbor valual)lcfl wer,, 
he was examining, sorting, filing, and in u H„ tul.ncd t0 thc drawer whcre 
destroying, as their merits or dements 
suggested.

The contents of his brother’s letter- 
case lay before him. The task he had 
devoted this morning to was one he 
had been shrinking from ever since 
Manton's death. Ho knew it was a

Sndlier'* ('athoiic School History of 
(‘anuria, large edition in pre
parut lull...........................................

Madllcr’a Outlines of English His

Siull

he had placed it when coming home 
after the funeral. It was barely pos
sible the watch in the box may have 
been the watch of the bequest. He had 
never noticed it particularly when his 
brother was wearing it, nor when it 

, , , . had come into his own possession. He
duty he must perform some time or | t0f)j, ^ from t|ie box and examined it 
other, but recognized no necessity for
haste in the matter. His brothers i rCpeater, riehlv chased, but with 
unselfish and heroic death had wiped I jnmals to serve as a clew. He observed 
out so many of the old scores against I ^at it was of a peculiar thickness, 
him that Stirling shrank from what Ho opened it The (Ual was liUe all 
seemed like prying anew into lus | watch dials He closed thc face and 
foibles and weaknesses. He laid down

And then the friendship of years is 
snapped : and then the harmless jest, 
in which Theseus’ friend would haw 
delighted even at his own expense if he 
had been present, becomes a jagged 
bullet in an ulcerased wound. Sub ros<i 
was a good phrase with the old Latins, 
but who minds it now ? It went out of 
fashion when the public began to pay 
newspaper reporters for looking 
through keyholes, and for stabbing the 
hearts of the innocent in trying to 
prove somebody guilty, 
fashion when private letters became 
public property ; and a man might, 
without fear of disgrace, print, or sell 
to be printed, any scrap of paper be
longing to another that had fallen into 
his hands.

A very wise man—a gentle man and 
a loyal man—once said : “A man may 
be judged by what he believes.' If 
we could learn the truth of this early 
in life, what harm could be done us by 
the creature who tears the thorns out 
of our hospitable roses, and goes about 
lacerating hearts with them ? When 
we hear that Jason has called us a foi>I,

minutely. It was a double-cased goldtory in their habits to care for such 
A dreary winter followed upon the 1 unwieldy belongings as bureaus and 

fall elections that had been attended washstands.
with so much ot terror and tragedy. |}ut neither white nor black citizens 
Phn residences ol a great many ot the looked jorwiml to the; routing Christ- 
planters were closed and vacant.
Squire Thorn had finally been taken 
back to his home, in a state bordering

j 70 no

mas with feelings of hilarity. Every
thing had gone awry. It seemed all a 

. . ... rn. , , ..muddle. Superstition, that ever-ready
imbecility. lime had only served a„ of ignorancc, offered a solution ot

to intensify Ills gloom and Ins helpless- |hfl generai distre83 t0 Abram Potter, 
ness. In taithtul ministration upon He took gloomy satisfaction in trying to 
him his wife spent the days and nights „ bv a capitulation of the various 
which she had solemnly dedicated to 5isastcre that had helped on the catas- 
duty. She had begun to climb the , h(1 of a moncvless Christmas, that
hill “ Difficulty on her wedding day, tb(,' Lord was againat His people, and 
and if by the. eye of faith she could see I lvi„g the vials of His just
the sinning heights alar, happy wratll „non them. IBs favorite place 
her. But the shadows lay thick and a|l(, time ,-or aiving tiieso somber con- 
dark about her daily walk viciions was of evenings, when he,

Stirling Denny, repulsed a second sl,at(.d on „ lmv stoo! in Frederics 
time, causelessly, as he imagined, by r blacking the shoes for the three 
tho woman to whom ho had given the 
best offerings of his strong, pure 
nature, withdrew into himself more 
and more, finding his only distraction 
in endeavoring to ameliorate county 
matters for all concerned. It was not

opened tho back. The works seemed 
of ordinary construction, with the regu
lation number of jewels, but tho extra 

. . , , thickness was certainly in thc lid on
birds, busy among the purplish berries examined it minutelv ;
of the cedar trees that lent their ever-

n his pen more than once to clasp his 
head, as he tilted his chair back, and 
stared reflectively out at the cedar

It went out of
on

got up and went to the window for the 
benefit of a better light. Opening his 
pocket-knife, he ran the blade of it 
slowly and cautiously along the rim, 
and struck a spring with a suddenness 
that made him start. A thin disk of

greenness to his front yard.
Tomorrow Christmas would be here 

once more. Two years since, he. had 
first been made welcome in a Southern 
home. Two years since, he had first 
met Ursula Ralston ; and it seemed to 
him quite that long since he had been 
loving her with a single-hearted pur
pose of marrying her if he could. 
What headway had ho made with these 
natives among whom he had cast his 
lot for better or for worse ?
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Lite
gold revolved on tiny hinges and dis
played to view, in the concave back of 
the watch, a small ivory miniature of 
Ursula Ralston.

Younger, brighter, more girlish in 
but unmis-tnale members of tho family, was at 

liberty to express his views on all sub
jects. His untutored but oftentimes 

reflections afforded Fred never-

her beauty, shyer of eye,
. . , . .. _ , , . . takablv Ursula Ralston

majority he believed he had won over Stirfing I)ennv stood there n long 
pretty thoroughly ; but what di.l it timc d ;m tho pivtuvu of the 
avail him to capture the esteem and woman he lovcd sn dpttriVl Then he 
affection ot the ninety and nine whom 
he cared nothing for, so long as the

St. Joseph's The5 l l M I
we should not he so ready to cry out 
with all our breath that he is a scoun
drel,—because we should not be s> 
ready to believe that Jason, who was a 

should sud-

I 5 ' sage
ending amusement.

Lessons

1 20
44 Yes sah,” Abram said, for about 

the fortieth time, drawing a long, 
restful inspiration, as he laid down his 
blacking-brush and held Mr. South-

closed the watch with a snap and put it 
, , , , , , . in his own pocket. He resolved to go

one hundredth, the stately, calm-eyed, ilnin(.diat(dv ,n Mv. Souihmead with the 
ono-lnindrcdth - Ursu a, maintained watch and Mant()11's diavv. 
an attitude ot reserve that puzzled and | He had been s0 absorbed in examin- 
pained him beyond expression .

Ho could see her now, coming lo

in him to brood over a disappointment.
II the joys of domestic life were not at
tainable bv him, in the only shape he
craved them, then ho would do with- . ...... .. . . . . .
out. lie, who scorned substitutes for mead s highly polished boot off at arm s 
meaner things, would certah.lv never l«'igth to enueze, the result o h,,own
aerep; one for the only woman he had oflorts, '*«’ Lold, '"«S !" «» !„

dat sgospil troof, ef hit ain nuthin 
* | but a fool nigger a savin' uv it. An'

1 is come to the ’elushun, sah,” he con
tinued sontontiously, “dat I is fouiV 
out whar de trouble mos’ly lays w’ich 
is brought down do viols er wraf on 
dis yer vale uv tears.”

“Where does it lie, Abe?” Fred 
asked, always willing to lend an 
attentive ear to the old man’s quaint 
moralizing.

Abram polished another boot in 
solemn silence before delivering him 
self further.

“Hit lays, sah,” he said, finally,
A | emphasizing his remarks by a meas

ured beat of three right-hand lingers 
upon the outstretched palm of his left 
hand, “in de fac’ dat we is got a Jouer 
on bo’d do ship uv state.”

44 A Jonah, Abe !”
“ 1 makes no 'punvtions in savin’ to 

you, in de priversy uv dis room er 
yo’n, Mister Freddie, dat wo is un
doubtedly a sailin’ in de same boat wid 
a Jouer.”

“ What is vour Jonah’s other name, 
Abe ?”

Fred asked this question with eager 
Who knew but perhaps the 

name of Manton Craycraft’s slayer 
would at last be divulged ! 
united efforts of the white people had 
proved useless, so far, to discover tin*, 
man who struck that deadly blow.

“His name, sah, hit is Samuel 
Faythliss,” said Abram, promptly.
• A nigger
hisseff, an’ w'ich nin’ gwine to res' toll 
he mek jes* (‘s big fools uv all do res’ 
uv do niggers, is Jouer ’notigh to 
swamp de best boat dat ever wuz sot 
afloat !"

“ You are

decent fellow yesterday, 
denly become the hater of a good friend 
to-day. And when, under stress of 
unrighteous indignation, wo 
called Jason a scoundrel, the listener 
can hardly wait until he lias informed 
Jason of the enormity ; 44 and thereby 
hangs a tale. ”

7 2D7'l have
ation of the watch that he had not

... . , v t . noticed the entrance ot a visitor; a
w.-ml hnn through tho folding doors at soft.foot mlIte-lippetl, humble son of a 
lievnm, that pleasant Christmas two vigit nevertheless a visitor with an 
years gone, like a messenger of peace orrand which h(! was vag(.r t0 do. An 
and goo.-will. Gently cordial and lml>,,rativc i,avk announced this visitor, 
thoroughly friendly then, when he had ,.Mh — Mr. Southmcad’s lemon- 
expected so little Iron, her by way ot (,o|ored settel. was standing there be- 
hrst greeting to thc man whom see- hi| ]lis side.sheaving, his tongue 
t.ona traditions presented m the hgh fmm hig mouth| and anxiety of
o a tooman—-but now, when lie had th(. keenest sort m,i)lg his intelligent 
shown her Ins heart, when he had evps Standing on two teet, he placed 
grown to feel a clatly need tor the frank | h-,a fore paws u|inll thu ,najm.-s and

barked once more, quickly and im
peratively.

44 Down, sir. What’s the trouble, 
bov ? Carl? Anything wrong with 
Carl ?”

At mention of the child’s name, Min
go dropped to his feet and started 
hastily for the door. Stirling opened 
the lid of his desk and swept the scat
tered papers inside, then stooped to 
lock the drawers. The delay irritated 
Mingo, who said as much by another 
impatient bark, as he halted in the 
open door to wait for the major.

44 I’m coming, boy. Is it Carl that 
wants me ?”
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But when we get older and wiser, we 

do not ask many people to sit under 
our roses ; and those whom we ask we 
trust implicitly. In time—so happily 
is our experience—we believe no evil 
of any man with whom we have ever 
cordially shaken hands, 
begin to enjoy life : and we, too, 
choose our acquaintances by their 
willingness to believe evil of others. 
And as for the man who has eaten our 
salt, we become so optimistic about lvm 
that we would not even believe that he 
could write a stupid book ; and that is 
the nirrana of belief in one’s friends.

Less manners, we pray,—less talk 
about the handling of a fork and the 
angle of a how, and more respect for 
the roses. Of course, one of us may 
have said yesterday, after dinner, that 
Jason ought not to talk so much about 
his brand-new coat-of-arms ; or that 
Ariadne, who was a widow, you know, 
might cease to chaunt the praise of a 
number one in the presence of number 
two. But do we not admire the solid 
qualities of both Jason and Aviade ? 
And yet who shall make them believe 
that, “when tho little serpent wriggles 
from our hearthstone to theirs ?
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comradeship that had marked the 
earlier stages of their acquaintance, 
their intercourse had congealed into 
studied courtesy.

They met only occasionally, more 
often at Thorndale than elsewhere. 
’Sula was Mrs. Thorn's chief stay and 
prop during that dismal winter, and 
the major gave much of his time to 
the stricken old man. But these 
meetings were fraught with discomfort 
to both of them, 
palpable effort to ignore the one pas
sage in their lives that was omnipres
ent to both, that each stood self-con
victed of duplicity.

Stirling was wondering, as he sat 
there watching the busy cedar birds, 
how they would all spend the day to
morrow at Tivvina, and would they 
think of him. 
gone, he stood entirely alone in the 
world, and his heart craved recogni
tion in the universal brotherhood of
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Wo savour romr-dy is a povmanont euro, 
and then prove it thus : Toronto, Ont.,
April 17, 1KS7. “ l would state that St.
,lacnhs( hi cured nioetVectiudly of rheumatism, 
with which 1 sut'bred in 1880. I have never

humanity. But prolongea repining liuroTî.w'Vi'.l.Vitîîo^i'rëViouM.1’'’”” S&ds ™n 
was altogether out of his mental rou- great pleasure to sav 1 have roeommneded it 
tine : so, shaking himself verv much to a number of friends. Too much praise 
arret- the fashion of a log Newfound- !| 
land dog ridding himselt ot a surplus 
of cold water, ho shook off what threat
ened to be ail unusually severe attack | My little buy was taken very had with T,1C °n!V Remedy,
of the vmovs and tell vigorously to diarrluva, ho was very delicate and got so Gentlemen, 1 hive used Burdock 1» I" 1„ ' } , ,„ i 1 t v,* hin, , low we had no hope of his life, hut n lady Bitters for my blood and for pimph's. and

going too last, old man, inoiK on the p.xpufl DU oil lum ! frieuil iw..mmende,l Dr. Fowler’s Extract of two bottles made a complete enreot mv cas-‘.
said Fred, seriously. “ \ Oil are hold- He came, finally, to a small black Wild Strawberry, and although he could only it is the only remedy I could find to help me.
itv poor Sam in ‘too heavy responsi- pocket diary, clasped with a broad bear a few «Irons at a time he got well. It Miss Julia Vigek, Trenton, Out.
I.ifitv for thu actions of‘other and ' rnhbvv band. Tho year 1862 was saved my chili >'ks. }U Stewaktv ,D„R’.1'''^ T0VChlïdru,
deeper men He was nothing but a stamped on the flap m gdt h>ttmn^ ; Sati#factiim u R„nrantw.d t0 fivc,y con- «y forT ....................................
tool before election, and lies nothing, He was xMth the <um?\ m \ neinia #muor 0f Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Une hundred Mtnird'» I Inin ent care» Garget îu
but a dummy now. lie is perfectly that year, " the major said, musingly, doses in every bottle. No other dues this. e Cows,

Now that Manton wasAll the
tr,. ailoviD, at mo'b'i ate cxpciisc, 
ml viUll-ilK*'* t«> 'lints. lbi’ P!

Don’t ho discouraged about that 
till vou have given Ayers 

' Six
j'.'1 eczema

Sarsaparilla a persistent trial, 
bottles of this medicine cured the com
plaint for George S. Thomas, of Ada, 
Ohio, when all other remedies failed to 
afford any relief.
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CHAPTER II.-Com 
\Ve entered the F.mpm 

Fail-heart kindly directe;
He insisted stron 

investing only In the very 
Numerous bagt 

around, invitingly

i-liases.

of seed.
ing
adorned with reconunet 
vavds; butinv companion, 
ca[ examination, declim<1 
of each and all, telling 
that they were all inferior 
th -in absolutely pernidou 

We were told that 
seed best suited 

that
ou#-
quality ot
the Hill of Fame ;

hardly ever askedwere
After much rummaging, 
brought forth which Fi 
seemed up to the busines 

Armed willfairly good. ............
clear my way with all throi 
and with my bag of seed 
shoulder, I was ready f 
(liher implements, they 
had on the Hill.

“ Won't you come with 
gested to Falrheart, fur 
liait from him.

“ No, thank you," reti 
going home. Take. 

6elf, and don't wander in
am

CHAITER 1
I will not say how Ion; 

cross the ravine, nor v 
difficulties I eneountere' 
say that an age seemed 
before I found inyself 
ceptibly journeying a 
luxuriant vegetation 
the many rifts and 
of the hill, proved, on n 
anee, to be excessively 
indeed, as to render th 
wholesome. The fruit 
duced were very abun 
were of the nature of ft 
I thought, both as to t( 
and the blotched, unheal 
of those I saw eating t 
lent evidence of th 
character. This crop, 

from the seedgrown 
denounced ; for the | 
evidently been laid out 
embosomed habitatiot 
imposing. Many of th- 
uninhabited and in 
dwellers in those that 
pied showed unmistal 
had air and food. 1 fo
some roots, very mu 

the Common,saw on 
pretty flowers ; but tl 
drier and more stony
not linger on my way 
haste I could to reach 

By dint of : 
steep and stoney pa 
attained a small table 
surface of one of th 

Here I fount

tion.

dices, 
tentious dwelling, wii 

flowers,ot pvetty 
breeze. A man was 
lot, digging up roots 
1 had already made at 
After thc first salut
to talk.

“Is this the only 
1 asked, pointing to 
might just as well stt 
Common. "

“Every hit as v 
man—whose name, 
Sterling." Every 
save nil the climbing 
he added, “vou ar 

“Here are some 
there,” 1 said, indict 
whence I had come.

“Yes," answered 
don't have much 
weeds. Now, here,
them all over my 
effect from tho lev 
charming."

Poor Sterling I 1 
to tell him that 1 

invisible
and little move di 
road. 1 felt very n 
could not help rema 

“ It seems an ain 
“It is better tl 

Seed down there. ’
“ But could one 

—a little higher m 
Sterling laughed 

could : but 1 have
It was hard enoug 
and 1 am satisfied
plant my flowers, 
grance while it la 
one reaches even ; 
is glad to hold on 
added, wearily, “ 
ing—and all for v 

Yes, 1 could see 
ness but veiled di; 
not re-assuring 
continued :

“ I should like 
He looked at mi 

he thought I was 
expression chang 

“ You will nevi 
“Why not?

it."
“Y'es — but In 

explain. There 
to thc effect that 
Chance appearei 
them up. 
is no such indivi 
all done by sheet 
was, I can't se< 
minded to go hi$ 
yourself."

I was minded 
took a friendly 1 
and rc-eommen 
length 1 reache 
v.hero I found tl 
and desirable sb 
always occupied 
and handsome
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